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§ 552.128

number, identity of owner and other
data deemed appropriate.
(e) Carrying of straight razors, unless
the razor is in the original sealed package, is prohibited.
(f) Exemptions. Nothing in this subpart shall prohibit:
(1) Military members or DOD civilian
employees from possessing or using
military weapons, military ammunition or explosives, or military devices
in a lawful manner while in the performance of their military duties while
acting under orders of superior military authority, for training, or other
authorized purposes, as prescribed by
applicable Army Regulations.
(2) Military and DOD civilian personnel, while in the performance of official law enforcement duties, from
possessing or using government ammunition, explosives or devices in a lawful
manner, as prescribed by applicable
laws or regulations or by their lawful
superiors.
(3) Federal, state, county or local law
enforcement personnel, while in the
performance of official law enforcement duties, from possessing or using
government or privately-owned weapons, ammunition, explosives or devices
in a lawful manner, as prescribed by
applicable laws or regulations or by
their lawful superiors.
(4) Government contractors, while in
performance of their contract from
possessing or using weapons, ammunition, explosives or devices, IAW the
provisions of their contract and as determined by the contracting officer.
(5) Individuals with Federal firearms
licenses (class III) from possessing, carrying, and transporting class III weapons IAW Federal regulations; however,
they are prohibited from concealing,
storing, transferring, or selling class
III weapons within the confines of Fort
Gordon.
(6) Individuals from possessing, carrying, transporting, or storing decorative, ornamental, and ceremonial
swords and sabers within the confines
of Fort Gordon when used strictly for
display and ceremonies.
(7) Individuals and agencies from possessing, transporting, storing, selling,
or using fixed bladed knives with a
blade length of more than 3 inches
when used for their lawful purpose (i.e.,

steak knives, cooking knives, hunting
knives) and when in compliance with
all other requirements in this subpart.
(8) Flares used for emergency warning devices in automobiles may be
transported in the locked trunk or
glove compartment of an automobile.
§ 552.128 Requirements for possession
and use.
All persons entering or otherwise on
Fort Gordon may possess legally-defined and privately-owned firearms,
ammunition, pellet and BB guns,
knives, bows and arrows, and crossbows
under the following conditions:
(a) Privately-owned firearms, crossbows, pellet and BB guns possessed or
stored on the installation must be registered at the Installation’s Provost
Marshal Office within 3 working days
after arrival on the installation, or
after obtaining the weapon, except:
(1) Firearms legally brought onto the
installation for the purpose of hunting
or firing at an approved firing range,
and only for the period of time the person possessing the firearms is hunting
or firing on the range.
(2) Firearms carried by federal, state,
county, or local law enforcement personnel when in the performance of official law enforcement duties.
(b) Personnel residing in family housing, bachelor officers’ quarters/bachelor enlisted quarters/visiting officer
quarters (BOQ/BEQ/VOQ) and guest
housing, may store legally-acquired,
authorized ammunition, knives with a
blade measuring more than 3 inches,
bows and arrows, registered crossbows,
registered pellet and BB guns, and registered firearms within their quarters.
(c) Personnel residing in troop billets
may store legally-acquired authorized
ammunition, knives and blades measuring more than 3 inches, bows and arrows, registered crossbows, registered
pellet and BB guns and registered firearms in unit arms rooms. The unit
arms room should utilize a standard
weapons card and log book to document storage, removal, and return.
(d) Persons 17 or under must be accompanied by a person over the age of
21, who will be responsible for compliance with the requirements of this subpart while hunting or target shooting
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on the installation and when purchasing legal arms (including knives
with blades over 3 inches) and ammunition from installation retail outlets.
(e) Persons must be in compliance
with federal and state laws regarding
possession (i.e., age, criminal record restrictions, etc.).
(f) Storage, accountability, and registration procedures will be in accordance with (IAW) Army Regulation (AR)
190–11 (Physical Security of Arms, Ammunition and Explosives) and supplements. Copies of the AR may be obtained from the National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22161.
(g) Loss or theft of firearms and ammunition will be reported to the Fort
Gordon military police desk sergeant
immediately. Reports will contain all
available details of the incident and a
description of the lost item.
§ 552.129 Requirements for carrying
and use.
Persons legally authorized to possess
firearms, ammunition, knives (with
blades longer than 3 inches), bows and
arrows, and crossbows, may carry or
transport legally possessed and registered (if required) weapons under the
following conditions:
(a) For purposes of hunting: From
quarters, on or off the installation, by
the most direct route to hunting area
and return. Stopping at other installation facilities while en route is prohibited (i.e., post exchange, club, offices,
etc.). Individual must have in his/her
possession weapon registration (if applicable), valid state hunting license,
valid Fort Gordon hunting permit and
an area access pass (if applicable).
(b) For purposes of target shooting,
selling the weapon or having the weapon repaired: From quarters by the most
direct route to approved range or to
the location where the weapon is to be
sold or repaired and returned. Stopping
at other installation facilities while en
route is prohibited. Individual must
have in his/her possession at all times
his/her registration (if applicable).
(1) When carried, weapons will be carried in an open manner (not concealed).
Firearms will be unloaded when carried
(i.e., projectiles physically separated
from the firearms, not just removed

from the chamber), except when actually engaged in hunting or shooting.
Knives will be carried in a sheath or
scabbard worn in a clearly visible manner. Commanders may authorize the
carrying of a privately-owned, knife
with a blade over 3 inches to field duty.
The provost marshal may authorize the
carrying
of
a
privately-owned,
sheathed, lock blade knife on military
and DOD police officers’ pistol belts.
(2) When transported in a vehicle,
weapons will be in plain view in the
passenger area of the vehicle or secured
(locked) in the trunk or other rear
compartment of the vehicle, not readily accessible from the passenger area
(i.e., locked tool box secured to bed of
a truck). Firearms will be unloaded and
the ammunition physically separated
from the firearms. THE GLOVE COMPARTMENT OF A VEHICLE IS NOT
AN AUTHORIZED COMPARTMENT
FOR STORING PISTOLS.
(3) Firearms, bows and arrows, crossbows, pellet and BB guns will not be
loaded, fired, or used within any housing area or cantonment area of the installation; within 50 yards of any public highway, street or Fort Gordon
named street or numbered road, or
across same; within 100 yards of any
designated recreation area, managed
waters, building or similar structures;
any aircraft landing facility; any ammunition storage area (except on approved firing ranges when properly authorized); be discharged from vehicles.
§ 552.130 Disposition
seized weapons.

of

confiscated/

All weapons, ammunition, explosives,
or other devices defined in this subpart, that are confiscated pursuant to
the commission of a crime or violation
of this subpart or other regulation or
found unsecured/unattended on the installation, will be immediately turned
over to the military police, U.S. Army
Criminal
Investigation
Command
(USACIDC), or the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) for investigation,
retention as evidence, or other law disposition. When retention for investigation or evidence is no longer required
by military police, USACIDC, or other
law enforcement or judicial agencies,
the items will be disposed of under the
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